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College of the Pacific 
and  
University College
Diploma and Hooding  
Ceremony
Saturday, May 5, 2012 F 1 pm
Alex G. Spanos Center
University of the Pacific 
Stockton, California
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ACADEMIC PROCESSION
Banner Bearer
Candidates for the University College 
Bachelor of Science Degree
Candidates for the  
Bachelor of Science Degree
Candidates for the  
Bachelor of Arts Degree
Candidates for the  
Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree
Candidates for the  
Master of Science Degree
Candidates for the  
Master of Arts Degree
Candidates for the  
Doctor of Philosophy Degree
Faculty  
of the College of the Pacific
Diploma and Hooding  
Ceremony Speaker
Chaplain
Dean  
of the College of the Pacific
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PROGRAM
Dean Thomas W. Krise, Presiding
Music .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Pacific Saxophone Quartet 
Guests will please remain seated  
during the processional.
Processional
Invocation  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Rabbi Jason Gwasdoff
Temple Israel, Stockton
Welcome Address   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  Dean Thomas W. Krise
Senior Commencement Speaker   .  .  .  .  .  .  Tricia Juanitas
Remarks    .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .   Dean Krise
Presentation of Graduates .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .   Dr. Edie Sparks 
Sr. Associate Dean of the College
Presentation of University College  
Bachelor of Science Degree Graduates
Presentation of Bachelor of  
Science Degree Graduates
Presentation of Bachelor of  
Arts Degree Graduates
Presentation of Bachelor of  
Fine Arts Degree Graduates
Presentation of Master of  
Science Degree Graduates
Presentation of Master of  
Arts Degree Graduates
Presentation of Doctor of  
Philosophy Degree Graduates 
  
Pacific’s Alma Mater  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Audience led by
Pacific Saxophone Quartet 
“Pacific Hail!”  
Lois Warner Winston ’23, ’58
Benediction   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .   Rabbi Gwasdoff
Concluding Remarks    .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .   Dean Krise
Recessional    .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Pacific Saxophone Quartet
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Faculty Marshals  .  .  .  .  .  Dr. Jeffrey Becker, Head Marshal 
Dr. Michelle Amaral 
Dr. Marlin Bates 
Dr. Gesine Gerhard 
Dr. Gregg Jongeward 
Dr. Courtney Lehmann
Dr. George Randels
Dr. Ray Rennard 
Dr. Keith Smith 
Dr. Lisa Wrischnik
Hooding    .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Dr. Kenneth Beauchamp, 
former Dean of the College 
Dr. Robert Benedetti, 
former Dean of the College 
Dr. Roy Whiteker, 
former Dean of the College
Dr. Sharmila King, 
Chair of the College Council 
Name Readers   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Dr. Marlin Bates
Dr. Lydia Fox
Banner Bearer   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Tricia Juanitas 
A reception honoring the graduates of the College of the Pacific 
and University College will be held immediately following 
the Diploma and Hooding Ceremony in the hospitality tent 
across the street from Alex G. Spanos Center. Parents, students, 
faculty, honored guests and friends are cordially invited to attend.
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The list of names as it appears in this program includes actual and potential graduates 
for the 2011-2012 academic year. The above “graduation with honors” distinctions are 
contingent upon final grade point average calculations at the completion of all relevant 
degree requirements. The official list of graduates and honors awarded for each graduation 
date of the 2011-2012 year is maintained by the University Registrar.
DEGREES CONFERRED
University College
Bachelor of Science
Lynn Elizabeth Barnett
Robyn Franceen Cheshire
Janette Elaine Jordan-Davidson
Jonathan Manalus Mungcal
Andrew John Pinasco***
Bobbie V. Rodriguez***
Cynthia Kiran Wilson
College of the Pacific
Bachelor of Science
Kimiko Masako Agari***
Rojin Amiri
Seung Hwan An
Jessica Ibana Aquino
Casey R. Ardrey
Maria Victoria A. Balallo
Andria V. Barraza**
Sejal Bhayani
Bryan Timothy Brassfield
Eric Matthew Bressani
Mi Tieu Bui
Thang Peter Cong Bui
Kevin Robert Byers*
Arbie Jeke P. Campuspos
Brenna Brianne Carillo-Zazueta
Gracie Danielle Castillo
Antonia Janelle Centeno
Joseph Frederick Chavez
Ryan Chaw***
Katherine Elle Chen
James Cho
Jonathan K. Choy
Brian William Chu
James Chun
Brian Michael Clark I
Cynthia Marie  
Sim Co Ting Keh**
Stephanie Joyce Castro de Lara
Karnvir Singh Deol
Michael K. Dillard*
Yu Ding**
Mark Espiritu
Pushtana Fazli
John Brandon Ferguson
Devon Michelle Filo
Margaret Elizabeth Francisco
Nathalie M. Franco
Hanna Louise Fredrickson
Diana Kim Furukawa
Yuqi Sandra Gao**
Ernest A. Garcia
Josephine T. Giang
Tiffany Giang
Amanda Ashley Girardi
Adrian Thomas Gladney
Marc Tsuyoshi Goeller
Sherri Elizabeth Gong-Chun
Jillian Page Green
Joanna Mari Concha Guhit
Fadi Adel Haddad
Ryan Matthew Hekman
Michael Tsutomu Hironaka
Hai Hoang**
Thuong N. Hoang
Johanna Hsieh
Tamlyn Tamiko Ige
Jie Jian
Kirsten Joe
Kiran Sartaj Kaur*
Ankit Jayantilal Keshav
Elaina Yee-Ling Khoo
Juan Kim***
Sang Woo Kim***
Scarlet Ny Kim
Sin Ah Kim
Susie H. Kim
Woojae Eric Kim*
Justin Paul Kozloski
Evan Breaux Kristiansen
Mark Timothy Kwong
Sirena J. Lau
Cindy Le
Nicholas T. Le
Ryan Le
Kyuun Lee
Yoon Haeng Lee**
Jacqulyn A. LeHouillier
James Jong Soo Lim
Adelheid Nerisa Limansubroto**
Vienna Cindy Liu
Nicholas Lytal
Ronak Makadia
Suchita Mandair*
Gabriella Rae McDaniel**
Philip Mendonca***
Thomas Anthony Mendoza**
Marvin Ray Salas Morales
Pachai S. Moua
Jenny Ng
Nicholas Cody Ng
Andrea Le Nguyen
Han Tran Nguyen
Julie K. Nguyen
Kim Ngoc Nguyen
Lynna Gialinh Nguyen*
Nadia N. Nguyen
Nancy Nam Tran Nguyen
Nhung Tuyet Nguyen
Michael Tangwan Ngwa
Amy Elizabeth Olmos
Kristin Takeko Shiira Oshiro**
Jennifer Ou
Amber Linea Overgard**
Mary Elizabeth Paduano
Gordon Ashley Pang
Pratik Prakash Patel
Priya H. Patel
Derek Kyu-Hock Paw
Kimberly Anne Perry
Frances Pham
Michael Anthony Ytoan Pham*
Susan Phy
Hansel Darius Poerwanto**
Lauren Nicole Powell**
Annalisa Marilyn Purnell*
Taylor Renee Rabara
Doreen Ram
Reisa Clarisse Rara
Felicia Marie Resendez
Alexander J. Reynon
Kerry Anne Robinson
Navreena Kaur Sahota
Timothy R. Schell
Craig James Micheal Schultz
Poonam Viren Shah*
Aneesha Sharma*
Nervin Singh Sidhu
Emily Rose Silva
Aileen Elinor B. Sy
Bock Szymkowicz
Joshua Kwok-Wai Tai*
Annie Thao
Moe Thein
Roberto Estevan Tinoco
Elaine Tran
Lan Thi Tran
Thao T. Tran
Mike Vu Trinh
An P. Truong
Amber Joy Kimi Uto
Alexandra J. Van Zuiden
Matthew M. Vaughn
Aaron Michael Vehara
Colin T. Virshup
Van H. Vo
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*Cum laude      **Magna cum laude      ***Summa cum laude
Roger Ward
Matthew Edward Warnock
Christopher Niklaus Weber*
Chad A. Wierlo
Elizabeth Theresa Woo*
Brian Michael Woods
Stephen Kai-Ching Yang
Neil Ryan Yanogacio
Caroline Shannon Yu
Yige Zhao
Lifang Zhou
Bachelor of Arts
Timothy William Allen
Kobina Essaw Armah
April Ann Arquero
Joseph Ayar
Adelaide B. Baber
Leane Bagalayos
Ana Alicia Baird
Ellen Elizabeth Barton*
Alisa Julia Beckwith
Tracy Belloso
Lauren Michelle Bendik**
Amanjot Kaur Bhangal*
Shanice Brim
Christine Elizabeth Burke*
Andres J. Calvo
Kelcie A. Camba
Marleen E. Canillas
Vanessa A. Caraballo
Alexis Marie Cardoza
Edgar Cardoza-Gutierrez**
Colette Case
Celia V. Castro
Connie Yvette Castro
Edison Y. Chang
Jefferson Chang*
Janelle Joy Chapdelaine
Melanie Irene Chase
Weison Z. Chen
Marcus Andrew Chin
Sarah S. Chronister*
Devon Rose Clayton
Carolyn Coghlan*
Amanda Maxine Collier
Jennifer Lynn Congrave Key
Kendra Elyse Consiglio**
Janira de la Paz Cordova
Monica Esther  
Cortez-Guardado**
Theresa Rose Cortez-
Guardado**
Marvin James Cotton
Ariana Crisafulli
Ruben Cruz
Haley Tatjania Cunningham
Julia Sasha Custer*
Tezra Elyse Damaso
Amber Leigh Darby
Karen Michelle Darden
Ashton E. Datcher
Daniel James Davenport**
Amy Elizabeth Delgado*
Sona Desai
Minhchau V. Dinh
Teetwat Neil Disyamonthon
Crystal Diane Doe
Gabriella Raylynn Dominguez
Lauretta Rosanne Dominguez
Bernard Joseph Doyle III
Sam Drexler
Roxana Duran
Zenia Dirhem Elsumeri
Lawrence Makana Eyre
Kelly Shannon Fitzpatrick
Monique Marie Fleming*
Itzel Abril Flores Bautista
Benjamin Yao Jone Fong***
Alina Quintanilla Franco
Jane Elsa Frost*
Ana Cecilia A. Gabriel
Ana Garcia
Anthony Edward Garcia*
Catherine Garcia Robles
Margarita Garcia
Maria Christina Garcia
Maria Fernanda Garcia
María Yadira García
Eduardo “Eddie”  
Garnica Rodriguez**
Alexandra Gasiorowski*
Kelly Bond Gerhold***
Erika Gloria*
Arielle Newman Goldberg
Martin Gonzales
Sarah Jeanne Grable
Fiona Grover
Reid Harada
Christine Nicole Hendricks
Grant Masao Higa
Nathan Todd Hirsch
Be T. Ho*
Sylvana Ho
Markelle Christine Hochhalter
Tyler Thomas Hoffmeister
Ty-Licia P. Hooker
Stephanie Michelle Horn
Joseph Parrish Howell
Hillary Arless Hudson
Gregory Harlen Huffman
Matthew Joseph Hurley
Daniel Andre Ignacio*
Tara Dene’ Ignont*
Sarah Irvin*
Kayla Rae Jackson
Jae Woong Jang
Lauren Carol Jeanot
Stephanie Michelle Jensen*
Jamie Christine Jimenez
Daniel R. Johnston
Gerald Lamont Jones Jr.
Monique Latrice Jones
Tricia G. Juanitas***
Ryan Christopher Juarez
Sean Kagan
Codi Kaiser
Daina Mary Kardous
Haseeb Khan
Esther Kim
Harrison Kim
Susan H. Kim
Hilary Ann King
Kelly Ray King
Lindsay Kipnis***
Asumi Kojima
Kortnee Alice Konrath**
Kristina Koshak
Tomasz Tadeusz Krzyszkowski
Rebecca Emily Kutcher***
Joanna N. Kwan
Justin Lai
Jorden Lynne Lancaster
Benjamin M. Larson*
Joshua McKendree Lawrence
Michael Edward Lee*
Stephen Anthony Lee
Nathan Warner Forbes LeRoy
Chase Lindquist
Octavio López-Espinoza
Nellie Luna**
Daniel Furmanov Lungu
Lynn Luu
Johnny Ly
Supreet Mann
Jazzmine Nichole Manriquez
Brian Martin
Michelle Mary Martinez*
Yvette Estrada Martinez
Justin Edward Mason
Nicole A. Matson
Tucker Herman Mattern
Kathryn L. McAllister
Colin Joseph McEntee
Danae B. McGill***
Sara Menges*
Mark John Micheletti
Jahon J. Miles
Kayla Marie Millar
Genoa Elizabeth Minyard
Samantha Misa
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*Cum laude      **Magna cum laude      ***Summa cum laude
Yvonne Mleczko
Allison C. Mongold
Cynneque L. Moore
Cesar Mora
Marshan Marquis  
Goodwin-Moultry
Claudia Lopez Muro
Alyssa Ann Musto***
Melody Nash
Shaliya Sudha Nath
Ryan Neitzel
Robin Teresa Nelson
Brian Siu Chung Ng
Antoinette Ai Tram Nguyen
Michael Le Nguyen*
Quang Nhat Nguyen
Tracy Thuc Nguyen
Andrew Vincent Carrillo
Rudy A. Oliva II
Ivy Cheyenne Olsen
Carissa Natasha Yukiye Onuma
Carina Oropeza*
Nicole Catherine Otte***
Mary Elizabeth Paduano
Sarah Mira Park
Nicole Parreira*
Sean Matthew Pastrana
Dhruv Patel
Tyler H. Payne*
Christina T. Pham-Le
Christina Pheng
John C. Pope III
Colleen Purcell*
Michael Richard Kawika Quan
Jazmin Abigail Quiroz
Tanisha Raj
Sarah Ann Rames
Yvonne Gonzalez Ramirez
Nydia Valeria  
Maldonado Ramos
Christopher Raymond Rancourt
Victoria Megan Rangel
Andrew Ward Rathkopf
Mark J. Rauschmayer
Tyler Anton Reardon**
Matthew Sheldon Rieger
Allen Chandler Riley
Alexander Jerome Rincon
Destiny Robbins**
Nicholas Daniel Rodriguez
Kevin Abalos Romero
Eileen Rose
Nicole Susan Ross
Elizabeth Ruxton Rotticci
Erica Ruiz
Fatima K. Ruiz
Joanna Danielle Saldana
Tiffany Lackhena Sam
Manpreet Kaur Sandhu
Lia Santini
Mikhaela Maria Maxine 
Sarmiento
Lindsay Teiko Sasaki*
Jordan Paige Schreiber
Dora Alice Purcell Scott***
Levi Michael Scott
Allyson N. Seals*
Angelina Monique Seals
Jordan Sears-Zeve**
Rexelle Mary Ebarvia Sevilla
Benjamin Shaw
Michael Daniel Shea
Nina Cayne Shenker*
Sean Loumar Siador
Katie M. Silva
Alisha Sims-King
Brit Owen Baynes Smith
Crystal E. Smith*
Makia Smith*
Cindy So
Andrea Annay Soto
Amanda Joy Spellman
Ryan Garrett Spencer
Katrina Anne Spenst
Amanda Genevieve Sprinker
Drew Allen Stark
Ashlee Nicolle Starks
Erin Nicole Stephens
Cassandra Stevens Boseh
Sara Nicole Stookey**
Christopher John Robert 
Sullivan
Christine Sun
Kevin Katsumi Kiyoshi Tamura
Roberto Terrones
Clifton Thammavongsa
Jafrā Devon Thomas
Shantel Nicole Thomas
Christina D. Thompson
Daniel Michael Thompson
Jamie Roberta  
Thompson-Clark
Elaine Christina Toledo
Jenna Lauren Torluemke
Rebekah K. Torres
Jordan Ryan Turner
Zoltán Varga**
Amanda Nicole Veltri
Eric M. Verkerk
Clayton Alexander  
Wagner-Mednick
Sophie Charlotte Waldron
Elena Victoria Walterman
Irene Wang
Joshua Matthew Ward
Lydia Rose Wassan*
Elizabeth Ann Watson
Kristina Naomi Wavomba
Turquoise Timmoreya Wilder
Miranda Kay Winters**
Courtney L. Wood***
D’Juan Amante Woolridge
Qi Jun Yan
Laura Liu Yang
Chun Yin Joshua Yau
Harrison Sekai Yee
Jessica Anne Yee**
Corinne Elizabeth Yeider
Demetrece J. Young
Elizabeth Anne Youngberg**
Bachelor of Fine Arts
Carolina Aguirre
Zachary Bates***
Lindsay S. Biggar
Allison Cynthia Colberg*
Aaron Oliver Davis*
Cameo Marie Davis
Theresa Elizabeth Gallagher
Theodore David Nishimura III
Mark Radanovich
Jennifer Galias Sese*
Amanda Marie Zimmerman***
Master of Science
Tamara Lee Basepayne 
Dr. Douglas Weiser 
Thesis: Characterization of 
the Zebrafish Homology of 
Zipper Interacting Protein 
Kinase
Rhobe Justine Artates 
Bulahan 
Dr. Joan Lin-Cereghino 
Thesis: Characterizing 
Potential Cellular 
Components that Increase 
Secretion of Recombinant 
Proteins in Pichia pastoris
Lawrence Guang Chen 
Dr. Douglas Weiser 
Thesis: A Biochemical 
Characterization of a 
Regulatory Danio rerio 
Protein: Prostate Apoptosis 
Response 4
Marilynn Chow 
Dr. Lisa Wrischnik 
Thesis: Analysis of the Aryl 
Hydrocarbon Receptor and 
a Truncated From (AHR 
CD533) in Cancer Cells
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Kaitlen Cristina 
Colafrancesco 
Dr. Marcos Gridi-Papp
Thesis: The Influence of  
Ploidy Level on the Hearing 
Sensitivity of the Sister 
Species Hyla chrysoscelis 
and Hyla versicolor
Bethany Dorin 
Dr. Stacy Luthy 
Thesis: Examining Striped  
Bass (Morone saxatilis) 
Predation on Hatchery 
Raised Chinook Salmon  
(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) 
Using Dual Frequency 
Identification Sonar and 
Gastric Lavage
Rhea Partisala Hautea 
Dr. Joanna Albala 
Thesis: Vitamin D-Induced 
Down Regulation of RAD51 
in Head and Neck Squamous 
Cell Carcinoma (HNSCC), 
in vitro and in vivo  
Vaishali Jayashankar 
Dr. Douglas Weiser 
Thesis: Characterization of 
Two Protein Phosphatase 
1B Isoforms in Zebrafish 
Nhu Thao Lisa Pham 
Dr. Craig Vierra 
Thesis: Expression and 
Structural Characterization 
of Silk Coating Peptides 
from the Black Widow 
Spider, Latrodectus hesperus
Thanh Duc Pham 
Dr. Craig Vierra 
Thesis: Isolation and 
Characterization of a 
New Family of Cysteine-
Rich Proteins Involved 
in the Assembly Process 
of Dragline Silk from 
the Black Widow Spider, 
Latrodectus hesperus
Phillip Poirier 
Dr. Stacy Luthy 
Thesis: Chemical and 
Physical Correlates of 
Sacramento Valley Vernal 
Pool Crustaceans
April Smita Raj 
Dr. Bhaskara Jasti 
Thesis: Mechanistic Studies 
to Evaluate the Targeting 
Specificity of Novel RGD 
Micelles to the αvβ3 
Integrin Receptor
Andrey Samoshin
Dr. Andreas Franz
Thesis: Diastereoselective 
Acylation of trans-2 
2-Cyclohexanols and 
Glycosidase Inhibition 
Studies
Jialin Shen
Dr. Jianhua Ren 
Thesis: The Variation of 
the Gas Phase Acidity 
of a Cysteine Residue in 
Oligopeptides
Sarah Marie Yates 
Dr. Craig Vierra
Thesis: Performing an 
Epidemiological and Social 
Network Analysis to Assess 
Transmission during a 
Tuberculosis Homeless 
Shelter Outbreak in San 
Joaquin County
Jason Chi-Sun Young 
Dr. Douglas Weiser 
Thesis: Biochemical 
Characterization of Two 
Protein Phosphatase 1 
Inhibitors: Cpi-17 and Phi-1
Master of Arts 
Ghazwan Almoazen 
Judith Nathalie Biesen 
Dr. Scott Jensen 
Thesis: “You and I” —  
Pronoun use and 
Communication Patterns 
in Anxious Couples 
Elizabeth Erin Goudreau 
Dr. Carolynn Kohn 
Thesis: The Relationship 
between Anxiety Symptoms 
and Disordered Eating 
Among Female Athletes 
Patrick J. Giblin 
Dr. Qingwen Dong 
Thesis: Social Media’s Impact 
on Higher Education 
Communication Plans 
Xiaoting Gu 
Dr. Qingwen Dong 
Thesis: The Influence of 
Social Media on Chinese 
College Students’ Social 
Activism 
Justine Danielle Honea 
Rouchann Jackson 
Kimberly Kay 
Tracy Ann Larson 
Jennifer Michelle Loewe 
Dr. Peter Schroeder 
Thesis: Self-Efficacy & 
Rehabilitation Adherence   
Bryon Gabriel Miller 
Allison Jayne Morley 
Dr. Matthew Normand 
Thesis: Descriptive and 
Experimental Analyses 
of Variables Maintaining 
Moderate-to-Vigorous 
Physical Activity in 
Preschool Children  
Roxie Ann Nunis 
Dr. Qingwen Dong 
Thesis: The Impact of 
Social Media on African 
American Young Adults 
Danielle Nicole Isabella Rockley 
Dr. Teresa Bergman 
Thesis: Contextually Driven 
Messages About Gender: 
An Ethnographic Study 
on Messages Concerning 
“Appropriate” Gender 
Behaviors Within Romantic 
Relationships, Friendships, 
Exercise/Sports, Work and 
Education 
Olivia Corine Stanko 
Dr. Teresa Bergman 
Thesis: An Ethnographic 
Study of Communication 
and Gender Performance 
in a Modern Day Latino 
Wedding  
Jennifer Danielle Wassom  
Doctor of Philosophy
Liang Zhao
Dr. Andreas Franz
Dissertation: Post-
Translational Modifications 
of SEL24K from Salmon 
Eggs and of ZPA from 
Xenopus Laevis Eggs
Xiaoning Zhao
Dr. Jianjua Ren
Dissertation: Synthesis and 
Applications of Functional 
Magnetic Beads; Synthesis 
and Mass Spectrometry 
Analysis of Peptides and  
Peptide-Mimicking 
Polymers
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HONOR SOCIETY 
INDUCTEES
Alpha Sigma Lambda
Alpha Sigma Lambda is the national honor society recognizing 
excellence among nontraditional students, meaning those who have 
returned to college later in life and who achieve academic excellence 
while also fulfilling adult duties of work and family life.
Daniel James Davenport*
María Yadira García
Kortnee Alice Konrath
Andrew John Pinasco
Bobbie V. Rodriquez
Zoltán Varga
Miranda Kay Winters
Amanda Marie Zimmerman
*inducted in 2011
Phi Beta Kappa
Founded in 1776, Phi Beta Kappa is the oldest academic honor 
society in the United States and the first fraternity to use a  
Greek letter name. The society embraces principles that lay the 
foundations of personal freedom, scientific inquiry, liberty of 
conscience, and creative endeavor. Phi Beta Kappa recognizes 
the highest achievement in the liberal arts, with a small number 
of members selected from among the top 10% of their class. 
Nationwide each year, about one college senior in a hundred is 
invited to join Phi Beta Kappa.
Kimiko Masako Agari
Monica Esther Cortez-Guradado
Theresa Rose Cortz-Guardado
Benjamin Yao Jone Fong 
María Yadira García
Kelly Bond Gerhold
Lindsay Kipnis*
Thomas Anthony Mendoza
Kristin Takeko Shiira Oshiro*
Hansel Darius Poerwanto
Annalisa Marilyn Purnell*
Destiny Robbins
Doris Alice Purcell Scott*
Elizabeth Anne Youngberg
*inducted in 2011
Phi Kappa Phi
Among honor societies that induct members from all academic 
disciplines, Phi Kappa Phi, founded in 1897, is the nation’s oldest, 
largest, and most selective. Invitation is extended to graduating 
seniors and graduate students in the top 10% of their class,  
and to juniors in the top 7.5% of their class. The mission of the 
society is to recognize and promote academic excellence and to 
engage the community of scholars in service to others.
Kimiko Masako Agari*
Edgar Cardoza-Gutierrez
Cynthia Marie Sim Co Ting Key
Kendra Elyse Consiglio
Monica Cortez-Guardado
Teresa Cortez-Guardado
Daniel James Davenport
Yuqi Sandra Gao
Tricia G. Juanitas
Juan Kim
Sang Woo Kim
Rebecca Emily Kutcher*
Yoon Haeng Lee*
Adelheid Nerisa Limansubroto
Gabriella Rae McDaniel*
Danae B. McGill
Allyson Jayne Morley
Alyssa Ann Musto
Kristin Takeko Shiira Oshiro*
Andrew John Pinasco
Hansel Darius Poerwanto*
Tyler Anton Reardon
Destiny Robbins
Danielle Nicole Isabella Rockley
Sara Nicole Stookey*
Zoltán Varga
Sarah Anne Wong
Courtney L. Wood
Jessica Anne Yee
*inducted in 2011
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HISTORY OF 
College of the Pacific
College of the Pacific — a school of arts, letters and sciences —  
is the original and largest unit of University of the Pacific. 
Although founded in 1851 as the University of the Pacific, the 
institution was for sixty years primarily an undergraduate liberal 
arts college. In recognition of that reality, its name was changed 
in 1911 to the College of the Pacific, and thus it remained for 
the next 50 years. When President Tully C. Knoles moved the  
College of the Pacific from San Jose to its new campus in  
Stockton in 1924, he brought with him faculty representing 
seventeen of the current eighteen departments in the College.  
At that time the faculty of the College also included faculty of  
a Conservatory within the College and of departments of  
education and engineering. In 1961 the growing institution  
reclaimed for itself the name University of the Pacific, and in 
the following year conferred the name College of the Pacific on 
its liberal arts college. The distinctive mission of the College 
now, as for the past eight generations, is to provide its graduates 
with a superior liberal arts education, preparing them to assume 
the responsibilities of leadership, both civic and professional,  
in their later lives. 
The College makes a difference in students’ lives through its 
student-centered approach to the teaching of the arts, letters and 
sciences. Faculty members take a personal interest in student 
development throughout their university career and often stay 
in contact beyond graduation. They spend time with students 
outside of class during office hours, advising and participating  
in campus events. They are attentive to individual learning 
styles and regularly rethink their teaching methods in order to 
help students learn better. 
Not only are members of the faculty widely recognized for  
their leadership in developing effective teaching practices, their 
one-on-one mentoring, and their encouragement and direction  
of undergraduate research, but also for their cutting edge 
research and creative work in the arts, letters and sciences. 
Faculty members in the College have authored and edited books 
with the leading university presses, regularly publish important 
research results in top scholarly journals, garner research grants 
from funding agencies such as the National Science Foundation, 
the National Endowment for the Arts and the National Institutes 
of Health, and participate in performances or displays of their 
creative work in distinguished venues. 
This scholarly and creative activity spills over into our classrooms 
and informs the close faculty-student working relationships 
characteristic of the College, inviting students into a shared 
journey of discovery. In each of its thirty-two majors and thirty-
five minors, the College provides opportunities for students to 
work with masters in liberal arts subjects and to gain further 
experience through a variety of placements in internships, 
fieldwork and research projects. While some of these majors and 
minors prepare students for entry into professional or graduate  
school, others lead directly to careers in the performing and 
visual arts, the humanities and the social and natural sciences. 
For students in the College, a liberal arts education is not a  
mere addition to a professional or graduate education, but rather 
its foundation. We believe it informs and liberates their  
understanding of difficult issues and transforms them to  
become — first and foremost — self-reflective, knowledgeable 
and ethical persons. Subsequently they are able to command  
a broad perspective in their professional careers, committed to  
the welfare of their communities and well prepared to assume 
the responsibilities of leadership.
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PROFILE OF PACIFIC
University of the Pacific is an independent, coeducational university 
serving more than 6,500 students on three campuses in Stockton, 
San Francisco and Sacramento. It was established by pioneer 
Methodist ministers in 1851 as California’s first chartered institution 
of higher learning. Pacific has earned widespread recognition for 
its student-centered approach to education, its many innovations, 
and the accomplishments of its 55,000 living alumni.
As an innovator and leader in higher education, Pacific provided 
the West Coast with its first medical school in 1858 (which later 
became part of Stanford, and today is California Pacific Medical 
Center); its first coeducational campus in 1871; and its first 
conservatory of music in 1878. 
It was the nation’s first to offer an undergraduate teacher corps 
program, the first to send an entire class to an overseas campus, 
the first to establish a Spanish-speaking inter-American college, 
and the first to offer a four-year graduation guarantee. With its 
move from San Jose to Stockton in 1924, Pacific became the 
first private four-year university in the Central Valley. 
Shortly after occupying the new campus, Pacific established 
one of California’s earliest schools of education. In 1992 it was 
renamed the Gladys L. Benerd School of Education in honor  
of the alumna’s endowed gift. 
Pacific has enjoyed extraordinary stability in administration. 
Dr. Pamela A. Eibeck began her service in 2009 as the sixth 
President since the University’s move to Stockton in 1924 and 
the 24th since its founding in 1851. The University experienced its  
greatest growth and an expansion into graduate and professional  
education under the administration of Dr. Robert Burns 
(1947–1971). The School of Pharmacy opened in 1955. It is now 
the Thomas J. Long School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences, 
in honor of the Pacific benefactor and Regent who co-founded 
the former Longs Drugs Stores. In 1956 the graduate school was 
created, and in 1957 the School of Engineering was established. 
The Department of Computer Science joined the school in 2002 
and was subsequently renamed the School of Engineering and 
Computer Science.
In 1962, the University acquired the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons, a school of dentistry founded in San Francisco in 
1896. In 2004, the school was named the Arthur A. Dugoni 
School of Dentistry in honor of its dean of 28 years. It was the 
first time any university in the United States or Canada had 
named its dental school for the current dean. 
Three new cluster colleges were established at Pacific in the 
1960s, in the model of British universities such as Oxford and 
Cambridge. These colleges integrated faculty and students into 
distinct living and learning communities. Raymond College, 
established in 1962, was an accelerated, interdisciplinary liberal 
arts program in which students shaped their own courses of 
study. Elbert Covell College, established in 1963, was a unique 
inter-American college. Half the students were from the U.S. 
and half from Latin America, with classes taught in Spanish. 
Callison College, established in 1967, focused on non-Western 
studies with a year of study in an Asian culture. The cluster  
colleges were absorbed into the rest of the University in 1982. 
Their values, including a close-knit learning community, accelerated 
and interdisciplinary programs, and self-designed majors, have 
left a lasting impact on Pacific. Their emphasis on global education 
continued in the School of International Studies, founded in 
1987 as the first university-based undergraduate school of  
international studies in California. 
In 1996, Pacific broadened its footprint to Sacramento when 
McGeorge College of Law, an independent law school founded 
in Sacramento in 1924, merged with the University as the 
Pacific McGeorge School of Law. In 1977, the department of 
business administration in College of the Pacific was reorganized 
as the School of Business and Public Administration. In 1995 
it was renamed Eberhardt School of Business in honor of the 
Eberhardt family’s endowed gifts. In 1985, programs designed 
specifically for adult re-entry students were reorganized and 
revitalized through University College, now the Center for 
Professional and Continuing Education. 
Over the last twenty years, Pacific has advanced its legacy of 
innovation and leadership. In 1992 the University offered the 
nation’s first “four-year guarantee,” a promise to students that 
they will graduate on time if they meet certain requirements. 
Under the leadership of President Donald DeRosa (1995–2009), 
the University invested in more than $200 million in facilities 
renovation and construction projects on all three campuses.  
Pacific also increased distinctive accelerated programs that enabled  
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students to complete undergraduate studies in combination with 
professional degrees in pharmacy, law, dentistry and business. 
The University intensified its commitment to experiential learning,  
including undergraduate research, internships, community 
service and education abroad. Pacific also launched an  
environmental sustainability initiative and instituted the Powell 
Scholars Program, a premier scholarship program for under-
graduate student leaders. 
In 1999, jazz legend Dave Brubeck and his wife Iola, both  
Pacific graduates, announced that their papers, recordings and  
memorabilia would be deposited at Pacific for study and research.  
In response to this gift, a treasure of historic American music  
and memorabilia, the University established The Brubeck Institute 
for the study, promotion and performance of American music. 
Since assuming the Presidency in 2009, Dr. Pamela A. Eibeck 
has identified several priorities for the University’s future: 
enhancing the academic enterprise; developing as a three-city 
and global University; enriching diversity and inclusivity; and 
serving community through partnerships at the local, national 
and global levels.
Under her leadership, in 2010 the University launched the 
“Beyond Our Gates… Into the Community” initiative to create 
and enhance community partnerships that improve lives in 
our region. As part of “Beyond Our Gates,” the University has 
launched The Tomorrow Project, an intensive K-12 educational 
outreach program; the Beyond Our Gates Community Council, 
an advisory body of regional leaders; and the Dialogs of Distinction, 
biannual discussions of critical issues facing our region.
President Eibeck has also instituted a University-wide strategic 
planning effort, led by Provost Maria Pallavicini, to help Pacific 
prepare for current and coming changes in higher education, 
work and the economy.
In November 2011, the University finalized the purchase of 
a new campus in San Francisco at 155 Fifth Street. The new 
campus provides the space and facilities the Arthur A. Dugoni 
School of Dentistry needs to remain one of the nation’s top 
dental schools. It also affords Pacific an opportunity to expand 
its programming and visibility in San Francisco.
Pacific continues to enjoy national recognition for its leadership 
in higher education. The University has been listed as a “Best 
Value” (Top 50) by U.S. News & World Report every year since 
2000 and is consistently ranked among the top 100 national 
universities in the country by U.S. News and others. Under-
graduate applications have soared from approximately 5,300 in 
2008 to more than 21,000 for fall 2011. The University remains 
committed to its personal, student-centered approach. Faculty 
and staff are dedicated to excellence in teaching. Highly  
interactive student-faculty relations and a broad array of co-
curricular activities that develop students’ abilities are hallmarks 
of the Pacific experience.
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SCHOOL AND  
COLLEGE BANNERS
School and college banners signifying each of the academic 
units of the University precede a unit’s faculty in the procession  
and are displayed during the ceremony. The color of the banner 
symbolizes the academic discipline.
College of the Pacific — The golden yellow field of this 
banner represents the sciences, while the white letters signify the 
arts and humanities. Founded in 1851, the College of the Pacific 
is the largest and oldest academic unit.
University Library — This banner’s lemon-yellow color 
represents the library sciences. The Library has supported  
teaching, learning and scholarship since Pacific’s founding in 
1851. It is home to many special collections, including the  
papers of naturalist John Muir and musician Dave Brubeck.
Conservatory of Music — The tradition of representing 
music with the color pink originated at Oxford University. Pacific’s 
Conservatory, established in 1878, is the oldest university- 
affiliated school of music in the West.
Arthur A. Dugoni School of Dentistry — The lilac 
color of dentistry forms the field for this banner. Founded in 
1896 as the College of Physicians and Surgeons, the School  
became part of the University in 1962. It is named in honor of 
the alumnus who served as dean of the school from 1978  
to 2006.
Pacific McGeorge School of Law — Purple, a color  
traditionally associated with royalty and governance, represents 
the law. Named in honor of its founder, Verne Adrian McGeorge, 
the School opened in 1924 and merged with Pacific in 1966.
Gladys L. Benerd School of Education — The light 
blue field signifies disciplines related to education. The School  
is named in honor of the distinguished alumna who bequeathed 
the school with an endowment. It was founded in 1924 when 
the University moved to Stockton.
Thomas J. Long School of Pharmacy and  
Health Sciences — Pharmacy is represented by olive green, 
a color associated with healing herbs. The School, established 
in 1955, is named for the benefactor and Regent who, with his 
brother Joseph, founded Longs Drugs Stores.
Research and Graduate Studies — Red-orange signifies 
this division, which was established in 1956 as Pacific expanded 
its graduate degree offerings.
School of Engineering and Computer Science —  
This banner’s orange represents the engineering and computer 
science disciplines. Pacific’s School of Engineering and Computer 
Science was founded in 1957 from a department that dates to 
the 1930s.
Eberhardt School of Business — The School’s banner 
features an olive brown field. Founded in 1977, the School  
was renamed in 1995 in honor of the Eberhardt Family’s  
endowed gifts.
School of International Studies — Peacock blue 
symbolizes the field of international studies. The School was 
established in 1987 with a gift from George and Isabelle Wilson.
SIGNIFICANCE OF 
ACADEMIC REGALIA
Distinctive academic dress can be traced back to the universities 
of the Middle Ages when university students and faculty  
wore the robes of the clergy. Today three ranks of degrees are 
distinguished through variations in the robes, which also indicate 
the discipline and the university that awarded the degree. 
In the United States, gowns generally are black. The color of 
the edging of the hood and occasionally the color of the facing 
and crossbars on the doctoral gown indicate the field of learning 
in which the degree is awarded. The colors of the lining of the 
hood are those of the institution awarding the degree. Generally, 
bachelor’s and master’s tassels are black, and doctoral tassels are 
gold. After graduation the tassel is worn on the left side of the 
Mortarboard. An individual’s degree is revealed by the type of 
gown and width of the edging on the hood. 
Bachelor’s gowns have full, pointed sleeves with no trimming. 
Hoods have a two-inch edging. Master’s gowns prior to 1960 
had full, closed sleeves with the arm emerging through a slit 
at the elbow. In 1960, the gown was modified replacing the 
elbow slit with an opening at the wrist, and the gown was made 
to close. Hoods have a three-inch edging. Doctor’s gowns are 
of silk, have rounded sleeves, velvet facing down the front and 
three velvet crossbars on each sleeve. Hoods have side panels  
and a five-inch facing.
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Pacific Hail!
Words and Music by  
Lois Warner Winston ’23, ’58
From o’er the rugged mountains  
standing high;
From out the broad low valleys,  
’neath the sky;
Our alma mater calls, we cannot fail,
Our voices blend in praise, 
Pacific Hail! Pacific Hail!
 
Long may her flaming torch give out its light;
Long may her spirit guide us in the right;
To her we pledge our hearts,  
We dare not fail;
To her we raise our song,
Pacific Hail! Pacific Hail!
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